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YWC A Installs Proffitt
In Candlelight Service
Other Officers, Cabinet
Members Take Office
Walker Retires
The installation of Marjorie Profltt
as president of the Y. W. C. A. for
the coming year was observed at a
traditional candlelighting ceremony
held Wednesday night in Wilson
auditorium. Marie Walker retired as
president of the organization as she
passed a lighted candle, which is
symbolical of the aims of Y.W. work,
to the incoming president.
Other officers, including Vern Wllkerson, vice-president; Louise McNair, secretary, and Mary Jane
Dingledine, treasurer, were installed
by the new president.
The present Y. W.. cabinet came
into office as those members of the
old cabinet passed the light from
their candles to the unlighted ones
of the new members, who then lighted the candles held by the audience.
Everyone was dressed in white.
Members of the new cabinet are:
music committee, Kathryn Walker,
Lillian Knight, Mary Davidson, and
Evelyn Kuhnert; social service committee, Betsy Ross, Marilee Henkle;
program committee, Margaret Bixler, Kathleen Rhea, and Ruth Lynch;
art committee, Barbara Tillson and
Marguerite Hull; social committee,
Martha Burroughs, Bernice Babbitt;
church committee, Margaret Shelton;
room committee and librarian, Inez
Walls, and chairman of the Freshman Commission, Eunice Hobgood.

Nover, White
Delegates
Representing the new Student
Government administration of Madison, Dorothy Nover, president, and
Kitty White, vice-president, attended
the annual convention of the Southern Intercollegiate Association for
Student Government at Shorter College, Rome, Georgia, on March 25,
26, and 27. Approximately 55 Southern women's colleges were represented.
The conference had as its purpose
the consideration of student problems
and the finding of new ways of
settling them through discussion
forums. Haward Perry, delegate
from Randolph-Macon Women's College, presided over the meeting and
appointed several committees to
summarize the discussion forums.

Bbyd Is Guest
In Wednesday
Chapel Hour

There's burled treasure in our library, that is, If you're Interested In
old books and magazines. Down in
the first floor stacks, there are many
old books wrapped up in heavy brown
paper and tucked away on the
shelves. They are never circulated
and seldom seen. We dug up an old
Latin Grammar, received permission
to unwrap it, and to look therein.
The Grammar first catches the eye
because its author js Gessner Harrison, M.D., for whom Harrison Hall
is named. Dr. Harrison, who also
held an L.L.D. degree, was professor
of ancient languages at the University of Virginia when he wrote the

Dingledine, New President,
Arranges Five Concerts
for Next Week's Tour
The Madison College Glee Club

"One of the cadinal principles of
democracy is the right to differ," declared Dr. Beverly M. Boyd, rector
of' the Richmond Grace and Holy
Trinity Church, speaking in chapel
Wednesday on the relationship of
Jews and Christians.
"If we are to have a liberal democracy which we can enjoy, that
democracy can continue only through
the spirit of good will. We muBt
realize that there are those who differ from us and we must look with
respect upon them." This, Dr. Boyd
Marjorie Proffitt, recently elected explained, is the purpose of the
president of the Y.W.C.A., who was National Conference of Jews and
Jane Dingledine, president of the
installed as head of the organization Christians.
Glee Club, who will lead the members
at a candle light service held WednesHe stated that we are all members as they leave Tuesday to give a series
day night in Wilson Auditorium.
of a human society and there is a of five concerts in Richmond and
common good and a common goal surrounding cities.
that we all strive for. Poverty, disease, and death pay no attention to
religious lines. He insisted that the
Jews, Catholics, and Protestants can
stand shoulder to shoulder in comNew Organization Offers bating these three and in working
Utley and Smith Portray
Appreciation, Knowledge for the common good."
"The National Conference of ChrisBrother and Si8ter Act
of Spanish Language
tians and Jews does not intend to
in "Barton Fancy"
Arising from the rapid growth for bring about tolerance and underthe Spanish department, El Club standing by force, but through the
The Modern Dance Group, under
Espanol, an organization for second spirit of appeal, so that we may con- the direction of Miss Louise Covingyear Spanish students, has been tinue to build the great principles ton, will present a dance recital in
chapel on Friday, April 12. Four
formed. The purpose of the club is for which our democracy stands."
to offer to students enrolled in Spanmajor dances constitute the program.
o
ish classes an understanding and apThe first dance will be the "Barton
Fancy." Here is interpreted a party,
preciation of Spanish as a language
characteristic of those given in 1854,
and as the representative of Spanish
in which big brother takes little sisspeaking peoples. Students who have
ter to her first party. Big Brother is
completed two years of college SpanMary Lee Utley and the bashful little
ish or who are enrolled in the second
sister is cleverly, yet somewhat deyear class, as well as natives of
Spanish speaking countries, are eligiWith the offer of scholarships to murely, portrayed by Suzanne Smith.
As a second number, two groups of
ble for membership and to belong various Virginia colleges and universtudies
in dance forms will be given.
must justify their membership by sities as prizes, the annual Virginia
contributing to the progress of the Latin tournament will be held next The first part, a series of successions
club.
Saturday, April 13, and the Modern which develop the flexibility of the
Charter members are Madelon Language tournament on the follow- torso, was worked out by the dancing
class. Falls showing tension and reJessee, president; Audrey Ott, vice- ing Saturday, April 20.
president; Barbara Tillson, secreUnder the supervision of the Madi- laxation comprise the second part.
tary; Julia Kllpatirick, treasurer; son college language departments,
The Bavafiian dance Is the next
Eleanor Nolte, chairman of the pro- one group, representing Virginia presentation, in which the eternal
gram committee; Boyden Brooks, preparatory and high schools, will triangle arises during the celebrachairman of the social committee; meet In Harrisonburg to have tested tion of a Bavarian Holiday. A clumsy
Genevleve Baker, Kay Coupar, Ruth their abilities in Latin, French, and country girl and boy, and a city girl
Abernathy, Ann Griffith, Emma Joyce Spanish. They will be accompanied from the proverbial triangle conJohncox, Pat Johns, Eloise Roebuck, by their instructors.
cerned in the usual love affair.
Anne Akers, Helen Richardson,
In conclusion, the groups, assisted
The French Circle, Alpha Rho DelLouise Roberts, Helen Hildebrand,
by
the freshman chorus, will render
ta, the Classical Club, and El Club
Alice Griffith, Beatrice Merkle, Mary
a
Doxology
containing an element of
Espanol, the recently organized SpanConson, Iris Ruiz, and Louise Owens.
praise
and
worship.
ish club, will be hosts to the visitors
while they are on campus. This is
the first year that the Spanish tournament has been held here.
o

Modern Dance
Gives Recital

Language Students
To Compete Here
April 13, 20

If A Bookworm,YouMayChewUponA Latin
GrammarByHarrisonQfHarrison Hall Fame
book in 1852. Published in 1860 by
Harper's, it was evidently used as a
textbook the next year by one John
J. Cabell. Young Cabell's name is inscribed on the fly leaf in a boyish
scrawl. Used first at Alleghany-College by Cabell, the book later must
have fallen into the hands of Mary
"Pettie" Templeton, who attended
the Young Ladles Seminary at
Chri8tlansburg In 1867. "Pettie" had
a very "stylish" handwriting as all
young ladies did in those days, but
we find that she must have been Just
as frivolous as some of us are today,
for scattered through the book are a
number of notes, pertaining to matters far from Latin.
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Glee Glub To Appear
In Richmond Program

Speaker Explains Purpose
of National Conference of
Jews and Christians

Students Form
Spanish Club

Volume XVII

directed by Miss Edna T. Shaeffer,
head of the Music Department, and
under the leadership of Jane Dingledine, newly elected president, will
appear in concert five times next
week when they visit Richmond and
Petersburg. Plans are being made by
the new officers who were elected last
week.
On this, one of the big tours of
the year, the club will give a recital
In the concert room of the John
Marshall Hotel in Richmond on
Wednesday, April 10, at 8:15 p. m.,
where the members of the club will
be the guests of the Ars Musica
Guild of Richmond. Admission to
the concert will be by Invitation of
the members of the Guild only.
To Hear Orchestra
The members of the club plan to
attend the Concert given at the
Mosque in Richmond on Tuesday
night, April 9, by the Philadelphia
Symphony Orchestra under the directorship of Eugene Ormandy.
Wednesday, April 10, they wish to
visit Petersburg and sing for the students of the high school there. Definite plans for this concert have not
been made, however.
""On Thursday, April 11, the club
will sing a thirty-minute program
(Continued on Page Three)
.
o

Speech Faculty
Attend Meetingl
Dr. Leland Schubert and Dr. Argus
Tresidder of the English Department
attended a conference of the Eastern
Association of Speech at the Mayflower Hotel, in Washington, last
week-end.
Thursday evening they were present at the Potomac Speech Association meeting for the representatives
of Washington, D. C, Maryland, and
Virginia.
At one of the meeetlngs Dr. Tresidder spoke on "The Use of Phonetics in the Beginning Speech
Course." Another speaker of interest during the conference was George
Gallup, who is well known for his
"Gallup Polls." Senator Lundeen of
Minnesota, who had as his topic
"Influencing Public Opinion," also
spoke.

Breeze Lets Down Its Hair For A Week-end
Of Bridge, Ball, And Boating At Camp

$1,500 Is Granted
To College Camp
Announcement of a $1500 appropriation for the improvement of the
college camp was made this week by
President Samuel P. Duke. The appropriation was made recently by the
Campus Fund Committee out of an
old fund which had accumulated before the present distribution of the
campus fund was made.
Plans are being made to improve
the camp generally, and the additions
will include running water, lavatories, and toilets.

Is there any feeling In the world
like that of absolute and undiluted
freedom which falls over those
emerging from the bus at camp? The
answer is no! So the Breeze staff, to
make up for those long, hard nights
in Reed, went off to camp for some
relaxation last week-end.
We poured out of the bus, slung
our blanket rolls inside the house,
and departed for the river, more or
less in a state of undress. The boat
was baled out by a hardy crew bent
on navigation, while others walked
down to the rapids to go wading, others climbed the cliff, others played

bridge, and so on.
It was raining all the time but we
didn't know it. One can go wading
with a kerchief tied over her curls
and a reversible over most of her
anatomy and be unconscious of all except the ice water swooping around
her knees and the saw teeth, knife
blades, etc., under her feet. Of
course, the usual slip and consequent
ducking came and Kilpy had to be
dragged out, dried off and trotted
back to a bridge game by the fire,
where she showed her (gratitude by
making a grand slam at her rescuers'
expense.
After stuffing ourselves to the hilt
(Continued on Page Three)
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MAY WE SUGGEST
According to an announcement from the President's office this week, an appropriation has been
made for the remodeling of the college camp. Doubtless, the larger part of the fund will be used for
major improvements, such as plumbing installation.
Yet, may we who have just returned from a weekend at the camp suggest that a fraction of the appropriation be spent in providing additional recreational facilities for the camp.
Psychologists declare that "the most fundamental
of all human urges" is "the impulse to activity,"
and students on a week-end at camp give evidence
of the truth of the statement. But modern recreational activity usually requires some equipment. A
baseball and bat, some badminton racquets and birds
and a net would markedly increase the recreational
possibilities of the college camp. Furthermore, students cannot resist testing their seamanship, even
though the boat leaks and there are no oars. Both
enjoyment and safety would be enhanced if the boat
were made sea-worthy and a pair of oars purchased.
However, if no part of the camp improvement
appropriation can be made available for the extension
of the recreational facilities of the camp, may we
suggest that one of the classes or student organizations, wishing to make a gift to the college, contribute the necessary money. Failing that, a "camp
appreciation fund" might be established to which
each student visiting the camp would pay a small
sum, as a nickel.

MAY WE APPLAUD
What is more annoying that a dull or broken
pencil point, particularly in the library with the
nearest pencil sharpener half-way across campus?
The need for a pencil sharpener in the library was
cited in the initial Girl About Campus Poll when the
question was asked: What features of the new library do you think can be improved? May THE
BREEZE at this time applaud the installation of a pencil sharpener on the second floor foyer of the library
and express appreciation for this much-needed convenience.

MAY WE REPEAT
If you are a girl who is interested in everything,
who wants to belong to at least six clubs, who finds
that four of these meet at the same time, and who
is also carrying on the side from 15 to 20 hours of
work, you are in a bad way
Extra-curricular activities are important, but
moderation in their use is as essential here as in
other places. To many students, unfortunately, there
is no comparison in the relative importance of being
elected to a campus office and in mastering to their
own satisfaction research on a challenging problem.
Take stock. If your work is suffering at the expense of outside activities do you honestly think it is
worth it? It may be a habit that you should break
before it gets too strong a stranglehold.
—Reprint from "The Carolinian."

Mike's Lyne

Flashes!

By Mike Lyne

By Julia Kilpatrick

New York fashion designers are
Eggs aren't the only things Easterat
it again. Fox April showers they
tlme is the time for these days. Time
have
concocted a waterproof silk
was when we placed the emphasis on
cape,
skirt,
handkerchief, and comrabbits and jellybeans, but now that
we are no longer very young the pleted the set with a pair of -zipper
accent falls on hats and corsages. leggings. A new color combination
The latter are comparatively harm- comes forth, peanut shell beige with
less, adding glamour to the Easter Life Red—so called for the color of
parade and serving to rank its par- Life Magazine.
Wiritlng ads for clothing is develticipants according to species of
posey—starting with the "love in oping into an art. For instance, "You
bloom" orchid and dwindling down have to get up early in the morning
to the "married five years" cluster to see it, this trembling veil of mist
of nasturtiums. Corsages are tem- which the heavy April dews send up.
porary and perishable, but the hats! All the prismic color of the rainbow
Their post-Easter effect is as etart- are in it, dimmed and hushed to the
colors that you dream of for yourling as the initial appearance.
country clothes."
Peer about the congregation
The French call it "jeune
this Sunday and note the folly
Hilt',"
the latest trend In evenof womankind. The new curing
wear,
but the blacks and
riculum type of personality with
blacks
on
pink
or white are a
Its yen for self-erpression Is
little
more
sophisticated
than
sure to be wearing a cluster of
our
translation
of
the
phrase
as
flowers above the brow looking
"young girl."
as though she had dashed out
A new note In evening dresses
ten minutes before church and
is
the apron, black lace ones on
plucked her headdress from the
white,
printed, appliqued ones
nearest garden plot.
on mausleline de sole, and
The masculine personality is
printed ones on crepe. For sumdecked out in a dashing derby or
mer, cottons will be smart and
darby (depending on the geographicomfortable.
cal location), seeming strangely InAnna, talented star of the Metrocomplete without a handlebar mus- politan Opera House, died this week.
tache, which, of course, would be Anna, the 39-year-old mare, died of
both irrelevant and impossible. Perold age. She was the one time mount
manents look slightly queer hanging
for Rudolph Valentino in the Sheik,
out from under derbies, but the two
and for 25 years shared honors with
can be reconciled by remarking loud- Caruso and Martinelli in Aida.
ly that you plan to ride to the hounds
With the return of Sumner
in the afternoon.
Welles, Under-Secretary of
Approximately 40 per cent of
State, from a visit to European
the congregation, regardless of
heads, it seems evident that
any resemblance to Hedy Lathere is little hope for peace at
inaar, Is swathed In turbans,
present.
which today are making potenAlthough what Welles found
tial Hindus out of 60 per cent
out In European capitals Is not
of our female population. TurI likely to be released, President
bans create an atmosphere of
Roosevelt asserts that "even
mystery, perhaps due to the susthough there may be scant impicion that the wearer might be
mediate prospect for peace, the
bald.
result of Mr. Welles* mission
The remainder of your feminine
will undoubtedly be of the greatfellow humans are in straw—straw
est value when time comes for
of all shapes and sizes. Some of them
the establishment of a peace."
are decorated with holds; some with
Meanwhile at home Congress is
the mmortal cherries that make following its election-year pattern of
one think a banana can't be far be- passing as few bills as possible, eshind. None are tipped this spring; pecially few taxation measures, with
all look as though they had been put their communities back home In
on with a resounding smack as a mind. Time this week ventures the
idea that a third term for Roosevelt
precaution against high winds.
is beginning to look like an imposBut for any really authentic
sibility. Farley makes his position
information concerning hats,
clear by saying, "My name will be
this column must plead inadepresented to the Democratic Nationquate—you'll have to ask the
al Convention in Chicago, and that's
girl who wears one.
that."

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE DESERT?
WHY?
JULIA ANN FLOHR—Huckleberry pie a la mode
cause it's scrumptious.
BETTY WHITELEGG—I like fruit jello—well I
like fruit and you get the greatest variety.
MIKE LYNE—It's certainly not apricot whip. I
guess it's cream puffs.
LOUISE PARKS—I like 'em all, but don't eat 'em
because, after all, the calories, you know.
JANE SITES—Calories could be a problem but
they seem so trivial when a nice big piece of
cocoanut custard pie a la mode is in the offering.
RICHARDSON and HOLLINS—Chocolate eclairs
and cream puffs.
ALICE GRIFFITH—I like chocolate pie because
I can make wishes on the tip.
EMILY LEWIS—I like those juicy cherries, as^
they are dessert without being fattening.
EDYTHE WRIGHT—Ice cream, because it comes
in so many varieties and they still say that "variety
is the spice of life."
LOUISE VAUGHN—I like ambrosia. Why? Cause
they tell me ambrosia is the food for gods and I
feel important when I eat it.
ANN GRIFFITH—Chocolate pudding is my favorite desert, because it's no effort to eat; you just
put it in your mouth and it slides right on down.
BOYDEN BROOKS—Fruit gelatin on account of I
eat at an 8-girl table and there's always an extra
whipped cream.
EMBREY KING—Strawberries on cake is my favorite dessert because the diet table doesn't get it
and we do!
ANN VALENTINE—I like suet pudding best because only one more girl (that Bell) at my table
likes seconds.
ALICE MONROE—Cocoanut whip. I just adore
the whipped cream and cherry on top. They appeal to my sense of beauty.
JEANNE TUTTLE—My favorite dessert is mince
pie a la mode, but I can't eat it 'cause I'm on a
diet! Darn it!
FRANCES THACKSTON—In my opinion the
best dessert in the world is ice cream. Why, I
can't say, except that I'm not supposed to eat it.
ALICE AN'KERS-r-G>coarrut caWard, because it
gives my jaws good exercise.
ANNIE LAURIE RIVES—Brownies. Well, I
don't know why except that they taste so good!
BETTY BRIGHT—Ice cream, but that's so unoriginal.
ALICE CLARKE—When it comes to desserts, I
like 'em. That's why I vote for Miss Turner's
' che;ry (a la mode) pie.
ANNE POWELL—Apricot whip, because of the
wonderful custard we get with it. So does Willie!
MARY J. WRIGHT—I can't think of anything I
like better than spinach!
BETTY LOU TOONE—It just isn't!
SUZANNE LEINSTER—Me neither.
FRANCES TAYLOR—Oh, yes there is too, sauce
and ice cream.

Under the Microscope
By EMILY LEWIS
FOCUS YOUR ALL-SEEING MECHANISM,
the microscope, to the right and watch carefully the
antics of our campus characters after the first bite
by that germ, spring fever.
IN CASE YOU HAVE BEEN WONDERING
why all the white-circled measuring of our green
campus, our first specimen, Betty Whitelegg, dryly
explains, "They are measuring how much the campus has grown."
NEXT WE CATCH MR. SHORTS, that psychology professor who takes his.classes to Staunton,
yet manages to bring them all back, asking in class,
"Does anyone have a second hand personality to
sell?" Incidentally, he meant a textbook and not
that intangible something we all crave in the first
degree.
THAT SPECIMEN FAR TO THE RIGHT is
Tootsie, Geraldine, Jerry, or Fannie G.—she answers
to any—Cousins who when asked by her home economist roommate, who was preparing a suitable
menu, what goes with fish, calmly replies, "an odor."
NEXT WE DETECT THREE SENIORS who,
acknowledging that they were not doing their best
by their student teaching, became so serious about
wishing to do better that they decided to swear upon
the Bible. One of these reformed seniors got the
book. They all made the solemn oath and all went
restfully to sleep. But the morning light revealed
that it was not the Bible they had sworn upon, but
a copy of "The Light That Failed!"
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Mrs. A. B. Cook Spring Instigates Malice Towards Many As
Honors Faculty Red Accessories Clash With Pink, 4-1
And Officers
Faculty, Wives are Guests
at Bridge Party; New
Officers Attend Tea
Mre. Annie Bailey Cook, dean of
women, entertained faculty members,
their wlvee, and guests from town, at
a bridge party Tuesday evening in
Alumme Hall. The women faculty
members and town guests were honored at a bridge party the following
evening. Secretaries to the dean,
'Miss Virginia Blain and Miss Lafayette Carr, and members of the Social
and Standards Committees, assisted
with the serving.
Mrs. Cook was also hostess to the
faculty and the new officers of all the
student organizations on campus, at
a tea in Alumnae Hall yesterday.
The receiving line, headed by the
dean, consisted of the five new
officers of the major organizations:
Dorothy Nover, president of the Student Government; Marjorie Proffltt,
president of the Y.W.C.A.; Marjorie
Pitts, president of the athletic association; Julia Ann Plohr, editor-inchief of* the Breeze; Martha McGavock, editor-in-chief of the Schoolma'am, the college annual. Presiding
at the tea table were Mrs. R. C.
Dingledine and Miss Mary Louise
Seeger, while Miss Blain, Miss Carr,
and members of the Social and Standards Committees served.
o

Walker, McNair Elected
To Head Aeolian Club
Kathryn Walker was elected
president of Aeolian Music Club for
the coming year at a meeting of the
club on Monday night. Other officers
chosen are: Louise McNair, vicepresident; Edith Snidow, secretary;
and Jean Birchall, treasurer.
Mrs. Lucille Young Marshall was
re-elected as sponsor for the club,
and her small son, Richard Marshall,
was elected mascot.
Horn tryouts will be held in the
near future, after which the new
members will be admitted.

Glee Club To Appear
(Continued From Page One)
at Thomas Jefferson High School
and another at Westhampton High
School. In the afternoon, the singers
will broadcast over WRVA from 4:45
to 5:15 p. m., after which they will
return to school.
The other newly elected officers
who are in charge of the trip are:
vice-president, Barbara Tillson, Arlington; business manager, Margaret
Moore, Richmond; secretary, Eleanor
Nolte, N. Y.; librarian, Kathryn
Walker, Norfolk.

Wanted: Breeze Typists
Attention! All girls interested in typing for the Breeze,
please take note. We need your
services right away, and we'd
consider it just plain Bportlng
of you if you'd meet up in the
Breeze room next Monday night
after dinner. The Breeze wants
you! How do you think we
could put it out without a typing
staff? So we'll be expecting
you, and you, and you on Monday evening. Is it a date?

We're back to school with our
noses to the—well, anyway we're
back. Spring always puts vigor in
the old veins and new clothes in the
old wardrobe. Did your room-mate
say, "Oh, I want to show the cute
new accessories I got for the black
coat I made in home ed?" Were you
properly enthusiastic until you found
they were red just like yours and
"sweet" mates too, for that matter?
It's all in the game, girls, and anyway, now you call your hat and
gloves your own. One brilliant student came back with pink ones, leaving her bosom companions definitely
in the red.
Your correspondent had a little
blue "co-ed roller" acquired years
ago when she was In high school and

Anne Hardesty, newly elected president of the International Relations
Club, recently returned from the
South-Eastern Regional I. R. C. conference, held March 21-24 at .the
University of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill.
The conference program was centered about the theme, "The United
States and the World at War."
Among the outstanding speakers
were Henry F. Grady, Assistant Secretary of State, and Dr. Warner
Moss, professor of International Relations at William and Mary College.
Dr. Ruth L. Phillips will speak at
the local club's regular meeting
Thursday night.
o

Breeze Lets Down Hair
(Continued From Page One)
on hamburgers dressed up in mustard, pickles, onions and catsup, we
staggered away to more bridge, and
dancing, and a walk In the rain.
Then we sat around with no light
but that rosy one from the flickering
fire, singing all the old songs and
telling ghost storrles. The fact that
the singing was a little on the harmony side and that Julia Ann forgot
the point to the "thriller" she was
telling, made it all the more fun.
Then It was midnight, and the
Ignorant freshmen and irrepressible
sophs went out to sleep on the porch
with a three to two ratio between
girls and mattresses. A couple of
hours later everyone was asleep—
that is, except Betty Bright, who
made the mistake of crawling in between Emily and Mary J.
Breakfast. . . well, we made breakfast, and we don't like to brag, but
we did have a wonderful soft-ball
game in which our chaperones,
"Home-run" and Mrs. Logsdon, were
star players and Noodles and Mary
Jo formed the bleachers! Then Mrs.
"Freddy" and Miss Freldrich and
Benjy and the rain came and what
with three dogs and 25 people howling around, the place soon resembled
a three-ring circus. "Soup's on" came
next, and those who weren't too tired
to eat stowedNaway steak, mashed

New officers of Alpha Literary Society will be Installed tonight at the
regular meeting. The officers to be
installed are Margaret Shelton, president; Grace Sharpe, vice-president;
Margaret Dawson, secretary; Mary
Dryden Hodges, treasurer, and Grace
Richardson, reporter.
potatoes, lima beans, and onions until their jaw-muscles cramped. Then
out to the river for the last splurge
and Wright, "done wrong" by a
grape vine, fell into the drink up to
her nose and had to be housed for
the nonce.
We tripped around the rocks for
awhile, took sun-baths, tried to cross
the river on the rapids, played Unity's
radio-phonograph, and then ganged
up for one last playing of "The Man
Who Comes Around." Then it was

HONESTLY,
FEARLESSLY
ON THE

Dorothy Gray

THE

.FACE POWDER
$2.30 Value

$1.00

With th(, election of Fannie Hope
Warden and Evelyn Jefferson as
presidents of Alpha Sigma Alpha and
Sigma Sigma Sigma, the slate of
officers of the two sororities for the
coming year has been completed.
Other Alpha Sigma Alpha officers
include Maxine Calfee, vice-president; Marilee Henkle, secretary;
Anne Ireland, treasurer; Anne Cowling, assistant treasurer; Mary Burger, registrar; Annette Rogers, editor; and Janet Fletcher, chaplain.
The new officers will be installed on
April 16.
Other officers of Sigma Sigma Sigma are as follows: Jane Dingledine,
vice-president; Margaret Moore, recording secretary; Virginia Waring,
corresponding secretary; Peggy Talley, treasurer; Ann Batson, keeper of
grades; and Catherine Funkhouser,
Triangle correspondent.
Several members of the Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority will attend a regional meeting of the sorority In
Washington on April 13 and 14. The
two official representatives from the
local chapter will be Fannie Hope
Warden and Maxine Calfee. Other
members who will attend are June
Kiser, Winnie Rew, Gwendolyn Trueheart, Catherine Ketron, Elizabeth
Lee Deter, Frances Beaton, Janet
Fletcher, Rosa Lee Scott, France*
Barnard, Jean Collier, Mary Burger,
Norma Forrest, Katherine Lester,
Almeda Greyard, Eleanor Shorts.
Miss Marie Louise Boje and Miss
Edythe Schneider, sponsors, will accompany the group.

JOHN TALIAFERRO SONS,
S. Main St.

SCREEN'

COSMETIC COLOR CUE

NAIL POLISH

Warden, Jefferson Head
A. S. A. and Tri Sigma;
Other Officers Chosen

Heading the Wesley Foundation,
Methodist student union, Kathleen
Rhea, president, Vern Wilkerson,
vice-president, Doris Bhurman, secretary, and Margaret Bixler, treasurer,
o
■
will be installed by the Reverend C.
F. Williams, district superintendent
Duke Attends Meeting
of the Rappahannock District, Sunday night at 7:30 during the evening
Dr. Samuel P. Duke, president of
service at the local Methodist Church. the college, will leave next week for
The retiring president is Mary Atlanta, Georgia, to attend the meetHunter Lupton.
ing of the Southern Association of
Colleges to be held there April 8, 9,
time to sling our stuff in the bus and and 10.
so "Glorious"-ly back to the dear old
Alma Mater, all of us, from editor to
reporter, from shoes to Mike's Hat,
SPECIALIZING
worn out but happy.
IN
COLLEGE JEWELRY!
Zome in and See OurFine Selection

nun t. »»»«'s

LIPSTICK

Sorority Heads
Are Jefferson
And Warden

"

,«o*>cw> <*

CRAPES
WRATH

I

Fred and Barbara—two great
romantic llara In Hi* icroon
thrill you'll novor forgttl

WILLIAMSON DRUG CO.
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THE EVER-READY
SANDWICH SHOPPE

COME

Something Different Every Friday :
TO

739 Mason St.

i
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Tea Room
Gift Shop
Luncheoh—Dinner
Afternoon Tea
PARTIES ENTERTAINED

PRICKETTS

FORT DEFIANCE

B. S. U. Installs New
Officers In Sunday
Night Service

Alpha Installs Officers

Light as a zephyr to save postage... §
crisp as an organdy ruffle... specially
priced for April.. .RYTEX-FLIGHT
Printed Stationery in DOUBLE the
USUAL QUANTITY....only $1...
200 Single Sheets, or 100 Double
Sheets and 100 Envelopes, printed
with your Name and Address or
Monogram. In four smart colors of
paper. ..printed Envelope linings in
contrasting colors...and twenty Air
Mail labels in every box.

HANDICRAFTS

April 6—Rockingham County
such things sounded wonderful. It
Teachers Association meetwas renovated and lncldently rained
ing, Wilson Auditorium, 10
on for ye Easter outfit. Said revonaa. m.
tlon Included a short white plume.
April 7—Y. W. C. A. Service,
Flanked on one side by that rare
Wilson Auditorium, 2 p. m.
species known as genus William and
April
8—-Madison debate with
on the other by the "delivered at the
Waynesburg
College, Wilcrack of dawn (8:15 a. m.)" corsage
son
24,
8
p.
m.
she struggled through the mist to
April 11—Birthday dinners, all
church. Suddenly during her somedining halls, 6 p. m.
what vague conversation she was
pounced upon by a deadly dowager,
"My deah chee-Ud, you don't tell me
plumes are back in style! I can remember when I was a little girl about
your age and had just such a plume,
only of course it was longer . . . . "
and so on far into the night. Saved
by the bell, she dripped wearily into
Installation services of the Baptist
church.
Student Union will be held Sunday
night at 7:30 at the church. Miss
Mary Nance Daniel, Nashville, Tennessee, will be the speaker. At this
time Margaret Carter will take over
the presidency from Emily Hardie.
Other officers of the organization
With Geraldine Ailstock and Kathare Nixie Owen, first vice-president;
leen Rhea representing Madison, the
Lillian Knight, second vice-president;
last debate scheduled for this year Lucille Cook, third vice-president;
will be held against Waynesburg Margaret Boothe, secretary; Edith
College. Waynesburg, Pennsylvania, Wooding, corresponding secretary;
Monday night at 8:00 p. m. in WilBirdie Wooding, treasurer; Eunice
son 24.
Hobgood, reporter; Helen Norman,
Madison's speakers will debate the assistant reporter; Bessie Johnson,
negative side of the question—Reart staff representative; Katherine
solved: that the United States shall Hastings, Ridgecrest representative;
follofrsa^ollcy of strict economic and Elsie Carmines, B.Y.P.U. representapolitical isolation toward all coun- tive; Stella Dennis, Sunday school
tries outside the Western Hemisphere representative; Dorothy Moore, chorengaged in armed international or ister; and Sally Rusher, pianist.
civil conflict.
The debate which was scheduled
against Brldgewater College for last
Rev. C. F. Williams Installs
week was canceled.
Methodist Union Officers
o

Hardesty Of I. R. C. Madison Schedules
Attends Conference Debate On April 8
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WILLOW SPOUT

Calendar

For

Pa Jood

Stanwyck
FRE0
MacMurray

Dir.C.d by JOHN FORD
Anodate Prodwnr ond Scrttn Play by
NUNNAUY JOHNSON
A 30th Century-Fox Pictur*

Hot,Soup,
Toasted Sandwiches

BEULAH BONDI
ELIZABETH PATTERSON
STERLING HOLLOWAY

Monday Through Thursday
(April 8-11)

OiracM by MUcho!

Delicious■M

POPULAR PRICES
Ml It II Mill.

BARBARA

RUSSELl SIMPSON

—Meals—

80 E. Market St.
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JULIAS RESTAURANT

Tom had HENRY FONDA
Ma Jood
JANE DARWELl
Cosy
JOHN CARRADINE
Grompo CHARLEY GRAPEWIN
RoMsJrarn DORRISBOWDON

UIMO

Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday
m
Wamorlroi.
^

VIRGSNEA

THE

Stump The Experts!

Marie Sesze Elected Captain
f Varsity Basketball Squad

It"s sufficiently embarrassing to have 1200 ladies watch and
listed to one attempt to answer questions' popped by a KDP expert,
however, suppose you were to be questioned while literally thousands
audited your attempts to supply the correct answers to forceful interrogations? That is what will happen to several students and perhaps faculty members of Madison College on each Tuesday, at 4:80
p. m. over station WSVA. The master of ceremonies will be none
other than Mary Catherine Lyne, while constituting the permanent
board of experts will be Julia Ann Flohr and Ellen Miner, aU from
the Public Speaking Class, sponsor of the program. Each week
the two additional persons who will also comprise the board, will
be students selected from the Public Speaking Class, or faculty
members.
BUT THE ENTIRE PROGRAM DEPENDS ON YOU.
Send in, by nopn Monday, to Box 401 or Box 407, questions to stump
the experts, and this means information from any and aU sources.
Not only this week, but for each week succeeding, the Information
Quiz depends upon you. Scratch your heads, don your thinking
caps—but above all—send In your questions!

Team Closes Undefeated
'40 Season with Three
Victories at Home
With the election of Marie Sesze,
Beachwood, New Jersey, as next
year's captain, the Madison varsity
basketball squad completed an undefeated season for 1940. Sesze, a
transfer from Blackstone College
and first-string defense man, replaces
retiring captain Linda Padgett, highscoring forward on the local sextet.
Sesze was also captain of her team
at Blackstone.
Out of five games played between
January 21 and March 8, the squad
attained three victories on home
grounds. These were: East Stroudsburg State Teachers College, East
Stroudsbuirg, Pennsylvania, which resulted In a tight score of 15-14;
Westhampton College, Richmond,
with a final rating of 30-20; and
Blackstone
College,
Blackstone,
showing a wide count of 38-13. The
two tussles played on opponents'
courts were with the Frostburg State
Teachers College, Frostburg, Maryland, at which Madison took honors
by a 24-8 slant, and with the traditional Farmvllle Teachers' equad
from which the Purple and Gold
emerged victorious to capture an 1813 score.
The local tossers were entertained
by Mrs. James C. Johnston, coach, at
her home shortly after the final game
at Farmvllle.
•

B_

Kunz Is Victorious
InBadmintonFinals
Closing the second annuad Madison Badminton tournament, Lona
Kunz defeated Jane Hendrickson two
games out of three last Wednesday
night. Kunz and Hendrickson had
previously been victorious over Jetf
and Cookie Knox in the semi-finals,
on Tuesday night.
Twentynfour contestants opened
the matches six weeks ago under the
direction of Mary Balasca, school badminton leader.
o——

Custis, Rector Represent
Science Club at V. A.S.

BREEZE

Eight New Books
Are Available In
Browsing Room

—Courtesy of Washington Post.
Marie Sesze, who has been elected
The books described below will be
to serve as captain of the Madison
varsity basketball team for the next ready for circulation from the Browsing Room at 7 o'clock tonight.
season.
New zest is added to material already familiar in Statesmen of the
Lost Cause by Burton J. Hendrick,
which brings to life the inside story
of Jefferson Davis and other Confederate diplomats of the Civil War
Members of the fencing class which period.
was begun last quarter, last night
Painting a vivid background of
organized a club which will be under African bush, Stuart Cloete presents
the sponsorship of the A. A. Mildred in Watch for the Dawn, the pathetic
Edney was chosen president. Other struggle of the tree Boers against
officers who were elected were: vice- the English during the period prepresident, Tillie Hewn; secretary, ceding the great trek of the Boers in
Nellie Williams; treasurer, Bernice 1816.
Baybitt. A reporter will be appointed
In The Dutch Country, Cornelius
later by the president.
Weygandt brings a sequal to his The
A constitution wil lbe drawn up by Red Hills, with a graphic descripthe officers and presented to the fac- tion of the picturesque Dutch in
ulty as soon as possible. Edney and eastern Pennsylvania, his native
E. A. Soxerign, fencing master, will state.
manage the tournament which begins
The origin of the philosophy of Dr.
next week.
Hudson, whom readers met in Mago
nificent Obsession, has. been brought
light by Lloyd C. Douglas in his
Ramsey, Albright, Rew, File to
latest publication, Dr. Hudson's
Elected Sports Leaders
Secret Journal.
The vicious circle in which manLeaders for four major spring
kind travels, from love, to war, to
sports were elected Monday at a stulove, from war, is artfully depicted in
dent body meeting. They are: Doris
James Thurber's recent satire, The
Ramsey, baseball; "Tee" Albright,
Last Flower. The reading time is
tennis; Winnie Rew, golf; and Elizaabout
five minutes.
beth File, archery
In How Green Was My Valley,
Inter-dormitory and class baseball
Richard Llewellyn expresses the
games will begin as soon as teams plaintive cry of a Welshman of some
can be organized. Plans are being
five decades ago, who finds his bemade for an archery tournament, if
loved customs of the old days being
enough students reveal an interest in supplanted by more complicated
participating.
movements of the outside world.

New Fencing Club
Elects Officers

The Curie Science Club will be
represented by its president, Elizabeth Custis, and Helen Rector, at the
annual Virginia Academy of Science
meeting to be held in Lexington the
Flory Graduates in March
week-end of May 3. Several other Hockey Varsity Elects
members of the organization and the Frances Wright Captain
Margaret Virginia Flory of Bridgemajority of the science department
The Purple and Gold hockey water is the only graduate of the
faculty are also planning to attend
eleven unanimously elected as cap- winter quarter. She received a B.S.
part of the conference.
tain for next year, Frances Wright, degree in home economics.
to replace Anna Jane Pence, who was
Mercury Club Elects
recently installed as secretary of StuDonahue President
dent Government Association. Wright
has served as first-string center forJeannette Donahue was recently
ward on the varsity squad for two
elected president of the Mercury
years.
Club, an organization for physical
education majors and minors.
FREE
Other officers who were elected
Coty Tandem Tester of
are Betty Sanford, vice-president;
LIPSTICK AND ROUGE
Audrey De'Mott, secretary-treasurer;
WITH
COTY'S
FACE
POWDER
Margaret Pultz, reporter. The new
AT $1.00
officers will be installed Monday
People's Service Drug Store
night.

Varner Announces
Eight Senior
Appointments
the Home Economics Department, announces that eight institution management girls have received appointments for next year.
Those accepting the iriterneships
are: Bernardine Buck, Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore; Virginia
Medical College, Richmond; alternate's place at Duke University Hospital; Lottie Higgins, Massachusetts
General Hospital, Boston; Mayo
Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota; and alternate's place at Virginia Medical
College; Virginia Newman, Virginia
Medical College, and Vanderbilt University Hospital, Nashville, Tennessee; Hazel Chilton, Cincinnati
General Hospital, Cincinnati; Edith
Quinlan, alternate's appointment at
Cincinnati General Hospital, Cincinnati; Jean Collier, Watts Hospital,
Durham, North Carolina; Georgia
Bywaters, Barnes Hospital, St. Louis,
Missouri; and Cecile Harville, Medical College of Virginia, Richmond.
o
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MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO. ]
I
Harrisonburg, Virginia
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DROP IN
AT

WAMPLER'S
FOR A BITE TO EAT

zation on Tuesday night.
Other officers who were installed
were: Florence French, vice-president; Eleanor Hulvey, secretary;
Wilma La Rue, treasurer; Marguerite
Muse, reporter; Opal Gardner, chairman of the program committee.

0t11■■M

Wampler's Three Ring Restaurant'

JOSEPH NEY SONS

=

NEW
DORIS D0DS0N
DRESSES
$3.95—$12.95

The QUALITY SHOP
39 East Market Street
Mil
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NOTICE
Suits, Plain D-esses, Top Coats,
CLEANED
CASH

AND
AND

PRESSED

DURHAM, N. C.

165 W. Main St.
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JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
Court Square
See Our New Shipment of
COSTUME JEWELRY
Watch Repairing

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING

CARRY

Hayden's
Dry Cleaning Works

CAMPUS COATS

$3.95
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Ruth Trent assumed her duties as
president of the Dolly Madison Garden Club at a meeting of the organi-

IDEAL FOR CASUAL SPRING WEAR

FOUR POCKETS

With an undefeated basketball
squad and a hockey eleven boasting
an all-state player, the Madison
sportsters are initiating the primary
spring sport with dauntless vigor.
The sportsters refer to none other
than the supposedly literajry-type
Breeze staff, and the great old game
none other than softball.
The New York Giants may have
their training farm at Winter Haven,
Florida, but the college camp grounds
are definitely superior in rating as regards a location for softball practice.
This first scrimmage consisted of batting—and—missing practice, with
the pitching being limited to those
seasoned maidens who could exercise sufficient kinesthetic control to
send the ball somewhere between the
top-sod and the maximum reaching
distance, vertically speaking, of the
none too secure batter.
Teams Chosen
After the formalities of getting the
"feel" of ball and bat were over, two
heavy-hitting (the ground), sure (to
miss) baseball nines were distributed
here, there, and yon with great solicitude.
The Whitelegg team (!) showed
expolagollucious manipulation of the
oak stick, and piled up a wicked
score of eleven, without batting an
eye.
However, contrary to all general
rules in the field of sports, the tables
turned and Glamour—Ahem—won
out! It was Librarian Logsdon's
home run that did It, at a very
crucial moment In the tussle. Great
potentialities were also observed in
the wicked swing of Mrs. Freddy in
the batter's box.

Ruth Trent Heads
Dolly Madison Club

60c

OF CHENILLE, IN HIGH COLORS

By
Fitoces Wright

O""""
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HARRISONBURG

Wrignt
Down
The Line

X

The Diploma of Graduate Nurse is
awarded after three years, and the
Degree of Bachelor of Science in
Nursing for two additional years of
approved college work before or
after the course in Nursing. The
entrance requirements are intelligence, character and graduation from
an accredited high school. After
1940 two years of college work will
be required. The annual tuition of
$100 covers the cost of uniforms,
books, %tudent government fees, etc.
Catalogues, application forms and information about college requirements
may be obtained from the Admission
Committee.

